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Sustainable Agriculture Report Form 

We would like to learn more about you and your operations. The information gathered from these questions 
will be used to better serve our agricultural community and to create a more interesting crop report that 
features the differences or similarities of producers and practices. Collected data will only be reported in an 
aggregate form for statistics compiled for the county crop report. If you have any concerns about how your 
answers will be used, please contact Michael Wong at mjwong@smcgov.org or (650) 363-4700.   
 
Please answer as you see fit, examples are given but answers are not limited to these. 
 

1. In which language would you prefer to receive future crop report surveys from our department? 

English, Spanish, Mandarin, Vietnamese, Tagalog, Other______________________________ 

Background: 

2. Languages spoken at operation other than English (circle/fill in all that apply): Spanish, Mandarin, 

Tagalog, Other __________________________________________________________________ 

3. Nationalities represented at operation (circle/fill in all that apply): Mexican, Salvadoran, Chinese, 

Filipino, Other ___________________________________________________________________ 

4. Owner/operator age(s) (circle all that apply):    18 – 25 yrs.    26 – 40 yrs.    41 – 55 yrs.    56+ yrs. 

Operations: 

5. What alternative pest control methods are used at your operation (circle/fill in all that apply): 

companion planting, cover crops, crop rotation, owl boxes, parasitic insects, solarization, steam 

sterilization, trapping, other ________________________________________________________ 

6. Where do you sell your product (circle/fill in all that apply): wholesale markets, farm stand, Certified 

Farmers’ Market, retail store, CSA, other ______________________________________________ 

 

mailto:mjwong@smcgov.org


7. How would you describe your cultivation methods (circle/fill in all that apply): certified organic, 

conventional, regenerative, other ____________________________________________________ 

8. At your operation, how many: full-time employees _____________ part-time employees_________ 

9. How long has your farm/ranch been operating?_________________________________________ 

10. Is there anything else you would like to add about what makes your farm/ranch unique? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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